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My Prayer For You.

Wb&t shell I ask for you, deer heert 
et the Alter of Seorifioe/

When the White Hoet reste in the 
pries ly bends, end the Blood 
the chalice dyes ?

For the gilts of earth—the dead sea 
fruit that ever ia void end aere— 

Shall this be my prayer for yon, 
deer heart, es I kneel at the 
altar here ?

Earth's honora end wealth end 
beanly rare—eh, what do they 
ell avail—

For the purple trappings of pomp 
and power bat aching hearts 
entail—

O Friend Î Shell I ask a part for you 
io the things that are defiled ? 

Would you build your throne in the 
heart of mao or the heart of a 
Little Child ?

And over the waste of days, dear 
heart, there comes to my lis
tening ear—

“ Tia the Voice that I loved in the 
Golden Past—io accents land 
and dear,

“The emp'y gilts of the changing 
hour are bat for the worldly
wise;

Do bat aak for me through the ages 
gray the light of a baby’s eyes,

11 For the shadow love of the human 
heart for evor craves for change. 

As an infant reaches its tiny arma for 
toys that err re» and strange. 

The idle laugho r of yesterday gives 
place to the saddening tear.

The floral gi'ts of the birth hoar gay 
look wi hered and old on the 
bier.

Love’s summer days at best are 
brief. Toe ahadi wa grow space. 

For each brief moment a bleeding 
heart and the Memory of a Face, 

The fairest works of our bnman 
bands thall fide with the fleet
ing day,

E ernal Faiih and E’ernal Live are 
the things that will last for aye."

Aye, E ernal Faith and Eternal Love 
muet be the final test.

The Faith and the Love that a 
meaning give to Life’s tempes', 
nous quest.

Eternal Faith and Eternal Love— 
twin lanpa of our feet of clay, 

Miy God’s mercy grant that they 
walk, de ir bear , with thee til] 
the Dawning Day.

—Rev. D. A. Casey, in the Celb- 
olio Record.

At TUe Eleventh Hour.

(A true inoiden*, narrated io a pae- 
torial letter of Rt. Rav, Bishop 
Latalipe, Vicar Apostolic of Temis- 
kaming.)
Abandon'd 1 y npoo bis bed of death, 
A pagan old, who ne’er a priest had 

seen.
He nothing knew of God or holy 

Faith—
Dwelling in darkness and in realms 

unclean ;
Yet, whan a zealous Missionary hied 
To ape k to him of truth and things 

divine,
Profoundly moved, the old man 

wond’ring eyed
The oruoifix, and bless’d Salvation's 

sign.

Baptiemal waters having laved his
brow.

The Black robe terne,d ta go—bat 
" Stay I” implored

The dying one who whisje ed; 
11 Tell me now

Once more the" name of that great 
Chief and Lord

Who loved me, died for me: for I am 
old,

And mem’iy fails mal"—Straight
way without blame,

The Father, bending o'er him, glad 
retold

Bedemp'ioii’s’etory and the Saviour's 
name,

Then, atrelching forth hie crucifix to 
him,

The old man grasp'd it, kiss'd it, 
bell it fast ;

And, fixing on it teaiful eyes and 
dim,

Breath'd forth this plaint before hie
spirit pass'd :

“ 0 Jesus Christ 1 how deeply do I 
grieve

Too late to know Thee and Thy love 
for me !

Had I known Thee sooner, Lord,
believe

Hone other bad I loved and served 
bat Thee I’

Sublime regret, which alt might 
emulate I

Rooalling all the lights and gifts of 
grace,

Be oars this penitent to imitate,
And pray that (in the Crncified’s 

embrace).
This tonobing echo of Augustine's 

ruth
Alike remorse within our eonls 

renew :
Too late I've known Thee, O Eternal 

Truth I
Have lov’d Thee, Bean'y ever old 

yet new !’
—Eleanor C. Donnelly.

Cathedrals Of South
America.

Going to the length of the south
ern half of the we,te n hemhpheie 
through the dties and villages o' 
the ouV.ured areas of what is vague y 
known n the United Slat re as C t.1

All Stuffed Up
That's the condition of many sufferers 
from catarrh, especially in the morning. 
Great difficulty ia experienced In clear, 
ing the head and throat.

No wonder catarrh eansea headache, 
impairs the taste, smell and hearing, • 

pollutes the breath, derangea the stom
ach and affects the appetite.

To cure catarrh, treatment must be 
conetitutional—alterative and tonic.

"I was 111 (or four month! with catarrb 
In the bead and throat. Had a bad cough 
and raised blood. I had become dis
couraged when my husband bought a bottle 
ot Hood'e Sarsaparilla and persuaded me 
to try It. I advise all to take it. It has 
cured and built me up.” Mae. Hcea Be- 
dolfh, West Llaoomb, N. 8.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh—ft soothes and strength
ens the mucous membrane and build» 
up the whole system.

ral and Sooth America, tbe one 
striking thing met with everywhere 
is the church, the Cathedral. No 
place, says a writer in the New York 
Times, seems too poor or too smajl 
for it, and the least of tbe many 
Cathedrals in the numerous republics 
would be considered worthy of a 
great oily in the United States, being 
of high cost enough and of more 
than ordinary arobiteotna! merit. 

First of all to consider, not so 
much for ks superiority as for its 
history, is the Cathedral of L'mai 
Pern. It was founded the same 
day as the city by P zarro, the 
conqueror, destroyer, and bnilfler. 
In the place of what be destroyed 
Pizarro anbsiitnted one of the 
fascinating settlements of tbe 
world. It took him fifteen years to 
pacify the outraged people of Peru, 
but meanwhile he had laid ont tbe 
City of Lima and dedicated the 
oorneretone of the Cathedral. This 
was in 1535. In it he lies buried 
before a great silver altar. Tbe 
interior of the Cathedral is vast and 
dim, and there are many aide chapels 
and sacred pictnres, some of which 
are by Peruvian artists.

A City of Cburohes.

Tbo Cathedral of Lima is built of 
grey stone of tbe same tone as the 
surrounding landscape, tbe back
ground of which is of grey sand, from 
the plain to lie winter’s anew line. 
Tbe building fills the wfco'e of one 
side ol tbe Plizs de Armas a paved 
square interspersed with flower beds, 
benches and a music pavillion, this 
forming the gathering place of Lima,

L ma is a city of churches, and the 
Cathed el is more than equaled by 
several others iu beauty and interest, 
if not in age. Tbe construction of 
the city around this square, which 
was the nucleus of the city's growth 
frem the earliest foundation, is a 
characteristic of the capitals of tbe 
southerly republics.

Fine illustrations of tbe early 
Colonial oonstrnotion are seen io 
Panama, Caracas, Bogota, and Qiito, 
At Score, in Bilivia, and Asuuoion, 
Paraguay, climatic, racial, and 
architectural conditions modify this 
impression and leave it lees dis
tinctive.

Catnedral at Caracas,

Tie Catbedial at Caracas is built 
of stucco, as stone was not easly ob
tainable in the neighborhood. That 
material was fortunately chosen, as 
it seems to have been abh to resist 
the revere earthquakes v hiob have 
from time to time br cght deveeta- 
lion to tbe city. The building has 
many of the attractive features 
familiar to those who have seen the 
mission churches in tbe western part 
of the United Btatee, but it is no
ticeably larger, being tbe seat of an 
Arobbiebop. Its single tower domin
ates the city ; tbe front faces tbe 
famous Palace Boliva although it 
does not ooonpy the entire length of 
the rquare.whilethe uudeoorated side 
give no more than a hint of tbe size 
of the interior. Tbe-e are within 
several moral paintings by tamone 
artiita, especially noteworthy being 
“The Last Sapper" by Miobelena, a 
native genuii,

Tbe original city of Panama was 
destroyed by Morgan in 1670, but 
the newer and tbe present city, six 
miles from tbe ruins of tbe old, bar 
a Cathedral the foaodation of which 
was laid shortly after. The building 
was completed io 1760. Itss rnotural 
material ia stone, brought on tbe 
backs of tbe Indian» many miles 
from the quarries In the interior 
highlands,

Begota and Quito.

Begbt aand Quito being in the moun
tains and away from tbe ocean high- 
waye of tbe Colonial times, were 
deeply affected by the ideas of eoolesi* 
astioal architecture iotroduced by 
the conquerors. Both cities are even 
more abundantly supplied with 
ok arches than are Caracas and 
Panama. D.fferent forces are at 
work, however, and the results were 
different. In Bogota the tall facade, 
tbe twin towers, with the inclosed 
bells, all found to some degree in the 
other Cathedrals, show the unobang. 
ed pattern of the day,

InQaitoaleee lofty style of bnild- 
ing was erected and there are treaoe-

A few year* ago flying
machines were hardlymachines were hardly 
thought of, nor was

Scott’s Emulsion 
in summer. Now Scott’» 
Emulsion h as much a sum
mer as a winter remedy. 

Science did it. AH Or—

able elements of Moorish influence. 
Towers are abrent, their places be
ing taken by domes. A oonlraet of 
similar nature is uct’ceably in the 
very old Cathedral it Asuncion, 
eepital of Paraguay. Toe former has 
a flat roof and modest single story 
facade, while tbe latter reproduces 
the twin towers, the facade, and the 
pointed pinnacle between them. 
The majority of ohnrohee and Catbe- 
dnls represent this second feature 
of Coloniol arobitnotare.

Cordova.

Coughed
Almost All Might
With That Dry Tick- 

ling Sensation in 
the Throat.

Spring & Summer Weather
-------- —----------- »:--------- ——

Spring and Summer^ weather calls for "prompt attention
to the

Repairing, Cleaning and Plaiting ol Blotping
Cordova, in the Argentine Republic, 

baa Hnnaual toaohea rerainieoenl 
of the Moorish style, and iVa C»’he- 
dral is considered one of the most 
Attractive in South America. Many 
ohurohes, constructed even at a later 
dthfc, bave retained the principal 
characteristics of tbe original designs 
brought over by tbe first settlers. 
This is largely tbe case in the 
interior dioceses of Spanish America, 
and bold true to some extent also at 
the foundations of Portuguese Am
erica .

Bahia, Maranao, and Pernambuco 
show a marked Dutch influence, for 
Maurice of Nassau and the" Dutch 
Reformed clergy ruled this ooas 
about 1636, and the domestic hi well 
as the ecclesiastical architecture

A bad cough, accompanied by that 
distressing, tickling sensation in the 
throat is mogt aggravating.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup heals 
the mucous surfaces, relieves oppression 
and tightness of the chest, removes 
accumulated mucous or phlegm, quites 
even the most obstinate and distressing 
coughs, securing sleep and rest at night, 
not only to the sufferer, but to others 
whose rest would otherwise be broken.

Mrs. Duel Marshall, Basswood Ridge, 
N.B , writes:—"Just a few lines to let 
you know what Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup did for me. I took a severe 
cold, coughed almost all night with 
that dry, tickling sensation in my throat. 
The first bottle did me so much good, 
I thought 1 would try a second one, which 
I am pleased to say resulted in a complete 
cure. I can strongly recommend it to 
any one suffering from a cough or any 
throat irritation.’’

The price of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup is 25c. a bottle; the large 
family size, 50c.

We beg to remind our numerous patrons that we

have REMOVED from 23 Prinoe Street 
to our new stand

122 DORCHESTER STREET,

Next door to Dr. Conroy's Office, where we shall be 

pleased to see all our friends.

All Orders Receive Strict Attention.
Our work is reliable, and our prices please our customers.

h. McMillan
have elements of North European 
strnotnral details.

Rio de Janeiro.

It is put up in a yellow wrapper: 
three pine trees the trade mark, and is 
manufactured only by The T. Milbum 
Co . Limited. Toronto. Ont.

6* BMI»»
The most noteworthy oharch 

building in Rio de Janeiro is the 
Church of Csndalarla. The corner
stone Was laid ab ut 1780, the 
foundation having been given by » 
pious Br z lisn in gratitude (or her 
rescue from a great pearl at sea. 
This building was planned by a 
Braz lian engineer. Evaristo da 
Vtiga. Tbe two towers surmounted 
by glittering domes are among the 
first obj ot« to sttraot the eye on 
entering Rio Bay. Tbty rise to e 
height of 228 (eel above tbe s reet. 
The th:ee brorgi doors with relief 
»ork showing ex'raordtnary details, 
and the interior, finished in marble 
with fine wall and ceiling paintings, 
all the work ol Brtzilian at lists, are 
said to be among tbe best ot their 
kind in that section of the world.

The epouh in which the CandeLria 
church was created marks the eioape 
from the Colonial traditions of tbe 
period of settlement.

Santiago Chile,

The Cathedral at Santiago, Chile, 
appears to grow up at the right hand 
Corner of tbe Plaza de Armas. Tbe 
city was founded in 1541 at the bead 
of the famous long! udinal valley 
but it is in many respects modern, 
because an eventful history and a 
series of earthquakes hive left few 
traces of the original settlement. 
The architecture of both tbe (Dihe
dral and the Archbishop’s peLoe are 
Italian, and 11 tbe character is chaste 
and elegant to a d-gree.” Above the 
side arches rise two low, light, cross- 
topped towers, between which stands 
a statue of the patron saint.

The Diocese of Montevideo wa- 
seperated from ‘bn jari«diotion of the 
Argentine Rttpublic only in 1869, 
but as a suffragan see it built a 
Cathedral which was dedicated in 
1806. It laces tbe Plaza de la Con
stitution, a name iodioative ci the 
progress and oharseter of this S)Utb 
American city. The building is 
dedicated to St, Philip and St James, 
because Montevideo was founded 
May I, 1717, tbe day sacred to the 
fea-t of those apostles. It has tbe 
populor square towers, flanking a 
two storied facade pierced by three 
round arch entrances to a loggia. 
The several windows have different 
but symmetrical shapes, engaged 
pill rs separating them being 
surmountid fcy anarohitrave above 
which is a f esoo in stone.

Toe Cathedral of Buenos Aires, 
Argentine Republic, is in ill style 
that of the Madeleine in Paris. Tbe 
front has twelve ms-sive Corinthian 
oolnmni on the Plaza Victoria, 
around which whirls the intense 
activity of the political sod com
mercial capital of the repnblio.

A Good Mother.

Barou Von Kettele-, the wise and 
holy Bishop of Manx, writing of his 
student days thanked God that be 
had been preserved from doing any 
thing of which he should be ashamed. 
The prayeri of s eeintly mother and 
the exemple of a pious sister helped 
him safely through the time of storm 
and stress. Later on in one of his 
sermon-, Bishop Yon Ketteler paid 
a tender tribute to these two angles 
of tbe household—a good mothof 
and a good sister.

The greatest blessing that God 
can confer on mao in tbe natural 
order ia without doubt tbe gift of a 
truly Obristain mother, I do not say 
tbe gift of a tender loving mother 
because if the mother is filled with 
the spirit of the world, her love is 
not a boom, but a bane to her 
child. But a Christain mother ia of 
all divine gifts tbe greatest. . . . 
When such a mother baa long been 
laid to rest and her eon is seized by 
the stormy winds of life, and tossed 
about bithir and thither, is on tbe 
verge of losing both faith and virtue, 
her noblestiotlike form will appear 
to him and gently yet forcibly draw 
him back to the path of duty, H 
who has learned to know Christianity 
and its v.rtnes, its inner trnlbi, its 
purit--, iti selfolviooe love in the 
life of a Christian mother, or o'

her counterpart—a Cbrietuin sis'er- 
be who has tasted peace, the peace 
which Cbriet calls His peace in tbe 
bosom of such a family— he thought 
of it will pluck him out of every 
pool of perdition into which life 
may hurl him. He who has onoe 
seen virtue in such transfigured 
images can not look on vice, even 
though he be caught in Its toils, 
except with aversion and contempt. 
—Catholic Sun.

Minard’s Linimxnt Co , Limited- 
Gkntlkmzn.—Last winter I re- 

I received great benefit from the 
use of MINARD’S LINIMENT in 
a severe attack of LaGrippe, and 
I have frequently proved it to be 
very effective in oases of inflamma
tion.

Yours,
W. A. HUTCHINSON.

He came home proudly and an
nounced that he had insured hie life 
in her favor for $20,000

“You era so kind and thoughtful, 
deareit," she said, iweetly. “I’ll 
never say ancther word against your 
gettings molorcyîle-”

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Neuralgia.

Few men undervalue themselves, 
especially when they are eutng tor 
damages.

W. H. Wilkinson, Stratford, Ont 
says;-'-"It affords me much pleasure 
to say that I experienced great relief 
from Muscular Rheumatism by using 
two boxes of Milburn’s Rheumatic 
Pills. Price a box 50c.

It is really not expensive as oondi- 
tior 1 are today,

Ju-1 to send a boy to college—so, at 
hast, the fathe ) t y—

N >, it’s really not expensive—only 
just his railroad fare,

Bnt it costs a lot of money if yen 
have to keep him there.

Mary Ovingtoo, Jasper, Ont 
writes :—"My mother had a badly 
sprained arm, Nothing we used 
did her any good. Then father 
got Hagyard’s Yellow Oil and it 
cured mother’s arm in a few days 
Price 25 cents.”

11 So the widow Doyle got all the 
repairs on her bones for nothing, 
eh ? How in the Dime of goodness 
did she manage 7"

“Eiey. She was engaged to the 
carpenter until the roof and fliors 
were fixed, and then ahe broke with 
him and married the plumber."

Minard’s Liniment cures 
Dandruff.

“ Poor Jack I'm sorry I had to 
reject him. I write him every day 
to tty and make him forget me.

Was Badly

Run Down.
Milburn’s Heart and 

Nerve Pills Built 
Her Up.

Mrs. Frank Blough, Sarnia, Ont., 
writes—-MI embrace the opportunity to 
write you saying that I have used Mil- 
bum s Heart and Nerve Pills, and found 
them very helpful to me. I was very 
badly run down, and was taking doctor’s 
medicine My son, out West, wrote 
me saying, 4 Mother! you use the Mil- 
burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, they will 
be better for you than doctor's medicine.’ 
This I did with good results I often 
recommend them to other people. My 
doctor did not know I was using them, 
he used to say 'Why! I never saw any 
one's heart gain up like yours has. You 
do not need any more medicine.”*

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c. per box, 3 boxes for 11.25, at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Milburn Co,, Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

i Reasons Why The 
1 C. B. 0. Is The Best

The Charlottetown Business College’s claims of 
superiority are not based on hot air, bombast or 
broadside bragosity.

The equipment of this college is complete in 
every respect. There are enough typewriters, forms, 
etc , for every student, and therefore' none are kept 
back and none especially favored. The teachers are 
the best that can be secured and the location ideal— 
right in the heart of the business district—the courses 
plain, practical and full of “ usable ’’ knowledge.

Students who graduate from this institution are 
QUALIFIED to cope with any problem that is placed 
before them in actual practice. This institution is the 
only one in the Province to turn out succeselul 
verbatim reporters.

The courses cover bookkeeping, auditing type 
writing, shorthand, brokerage, banking, business cor« 
respondence, navigation, engineering and Civil Service 
preparatory exams.

Write today for free prospectus eand tfull infor
mation.

Charlottetown Business College
—AND INSTITUTE OF—

SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING

L. B. MILLER, Principal,
VICTORIA ROW.

Let Us Make 
Hear New Silt

------------------ —O—------------------

When itoomes'to the question ot buying 

clothes, there sre several things to be con

sidered.

You want good material, you want perfect 

fitting qualities, and you waut your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable piice.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in slock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

is sllowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish well 

tailored appearance,{which is approved by all 

good dressers.

If you thave bad trouble getting clothes 

to suitT’you, give us a trial. We will please 

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS,

153 Queea St reef.

MANUFACTURED BY

r. r. maboioam & co,
CH1R10TTBT0WN, T. K. I.

----------------------:o:----------------------

TRY OUR

Home-Made Preserves!
Made from home grown fruit. We have a large 

stock on hand. Sold in Bottles, Pails, and by 

the lb.

EGGS & BUTTER
We want EGGS and BUTTER for CASH, 

or in exchange for GROCERIES.

House Cleaning Supplies!
We Have a Full Lina in Slook

9J- Give us a call.

EUREKA TEA
If you have never tried our Eureka Tea it will pay yon 

u> do so. It is blended especially for our trade, and our 
sales of it show a continued increase. Price 25 cents 
per lb.

R, F. Maddigan & Co.

Waltham and Regina Watches 
Are Splendid Timekeepers
Being accurately timed from 
actual observation of the 
stars with transit instru
ment and chronometer. You 
make no mistake in buying 
one of these watches

IN OUR OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Each eye is tested separately 
and fitted with the special 
lense that is required and 
mountings wished for.

THE JEWELRY AND SILVER DEPARTMENT
Is supplied with many ringsr 
brooches, lockets, chains, 
studs, spoons, trays, baskets, 
tea pots, novelties, etc, etc.

RING MAKING

Gilding and expert repair
ing done on the premises.

E. W. TAYLOR,
South Side Queen Square, City.


